
Annual Report 2018-19 

Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your soul. 

Dream deep, for every dream leads the goal... 

 

It is the changes that we all go through our lives that constantly improve us....with 
this great and deep thought.....I would like to wish you all a very pleasant morning. 

On behalf of the management, staff and students of the SDPS, I cordially welcome 

everyone present at this occasion.... that is our School’s Annual Felicitation 
Ceremony.   

 

 

At SDPS, we believe that every individual has a lot of potential, and that potential 
can help accomplish wonders. That is why, it is fair to say that we thus believe that 

the future of the world starts here. The session of 2018-19 was a great year, and I 

consider it a moment of pride to showcase to you all the achievements and 
development that the school, staff and students undertook. 

  

  

Excellence in academics is the hallmark of a good institution and the results of the 
school prove without an iota of doubt that our students have made us proud.  

 

 

The credit of the excellent performance is attributed to a number of new initiatives 
undertaken by the administration, teachers and the school. 

 

  
Teachers Empowerment Programs: 

“Teachers are also learners.” Staying updated is the key to success in any field, 

especially, in education. Our teachers constantly strive to stay updated by attending 

workshops & various training Programs. 
Our teachers attended life skills, classroom management and many other 

workshops under CBSE guidelines to enhance their skills. 

 
 

 

Competitive exams are one way to give the students an exposure. Our students 

strive to obtain various achievements at different levels, starting from school and 
spanning many steps. 

This year our students participated in  

National science Olympiad 



Hindustan Olympiad 
Petroleum Conservation and resource art competition 

 

. 

Inter house Competitions 

 

By providing a conducive and encouraging environment, the students are mentored 

to participate in a variety of intra and interschool activities/competitions. It enables 
the student to grow in confidence, knowledge & enhance their all-round 

development. 

 Some of the Interhouse competition are outlined as follows: 

1.    Mythological Skit 
2.    ehnlish and hindi elocution 

3.    fancy dress 

4.    handwriting 
5.     Story Telling Competition 

6.    patriotic choir 

7.   best out of waste 

8.   power point presentation 
9.  mini youth parliament  

10.   extempore  

 

Student Achievement Programs 
To ensure that our students are equipped to face any challenge, we have focused on 

few Student   Enrichment programs which is as follows: 

1.    Procter & Gamble Awareness Program for adolescent students 
2.    robotic workshop 

3.   aeronautical workshop 

4.    life skill workshop 

5. stress management workshop for board students 
 

 

Moving on to educational tours, our students visited  

Amusement park 

Funcity, Bareilly 

Magic show 

Regular Nature walk  
 

 

 



 
 

Celebration of Events 

Along with these, various events are celebrated with a lot of vigour and fun. Some 

of them are: 
1.    Mother’s day 

2.    Republic Day 

3.    Independence Day 
4.    Teacher’s day    

6.    Teachers’ Day    

8.    Children’s Day 

        Hindi divas 
 

Kindergarten life is full of colourful and fun filled activities....this year 

Kindergarteners enjoyed 

 Clown party 

 Camp fire paty 

 Health and nutrition day 

 Different color based days loke yellow day, red day, pink day, blue 

day, orange day etc where they understand the value and concept 

of different colors with enjoyable activities 

 Poolside party 

 Friendship day 

 Bday celebrations 

And many more...... 

 
 

Besides these, our students participated in many social welfare events, such as: 

 

1.    Swacch Bharat Abhiyan ( shram daan)  
2.    Rakhi making for soldiers 

3.    sewa sankalp donation campaign 

4.    rally for eye donation with CL Gupta eye institute 
5.    plantation campaign with IMA 

6.    Clean environment campaign in association with paryavaran prasaar samiti 



7.     Regular free medical camps for mutilated lips and palate 
 

Festivals are an essential part of school life to lay the cultural values in a child. 

This year SDPS THAKURDWARA witnessed different hues of festivities: 

Diwali celebration 
Dusshera 

Ganesh chaturthi 

Rakhi  
Garba utsav 

Christmas  

Guruparab and many more….. 

 

Mega Events 

SDPS hosted some mega events this year which were grand successful and laid 

everlasting memories in hearts 
Inter school Poster Making 

Inter school Mini Basketball tournament 

Interschool Swimming Championship 

Interschool Skating Tournament 
 

Our Annual Fete and Cultural Fiesta was one of the most successful and talk 

about event in the city. 

 

Conclusion 

To conclude, this year, we all took more collective step towards our vision, and 

while one step was taken, many more are to go, and it is certainly achievable.  
We are working every single minute to provide better education in the coming 

time.....Our ad ons for the next session will be 

 School Management Software 

 Mobile App for the convenience of parents..and making school on goings 

more transparent to the parents. 

 Regular Personality development classes 

 Public speaking day  

 Language programs to lay more emphasis on the language of a child 

 

We hope and we wish all the students a great learning session ahead.. 



 
 

Thank you. 
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